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ticel tor me."
“And 1 like them beet of any flowers.

I wonder, Kettle, what there te 16 me 
which Inclines me always to like what 
Is sad better than what ie bright and 
happy? I wonder If ever 1 should be 
perfectly happy T"

“Are you hot perfectly happy eow, 
Leah—#o beautiful, so «eh, eo gifted, 
eo betoveéî”

Leah, thihking « the shadow that 
she saw at times oh her lover’s face, 
answered,-— > / '

‘Vo, not perfectly. 1 do not know, 
why. I have not a tangible sorrow, I 
have net even a very defined shadow 
of troubles yet I could not from my 
heart ssy that I am perfectly happy."

••How étrange!” said stihfle Kettle. 
“Perhaps, Leah, you have one of those 
natures that nothing on earth can 
render content. They are eo noble, *0 
lofty? the little loves and little cares 
of this world do not satiety them, and 
never win.”

“How strange It seems to me to hear 
you. Mettle, talk In that fashion!" 
eatd Leah, with a smile; but she Sighed 
aa she thought that, it 8*11 loved her 
with the same worshipping love ehs 
gave to him, she would be perfectly 
happy.

“1 have read of people,” continued 
Kettle, “Who are never quite rappy. 
Who always want «something better 
than they have, who artElled with an 
Indefinite longing, yet who have no 
idea what they long tor. Do you know, 
Leah, amt when yen were quite a 
child I noticed something In your face 
a story, a shadow, a something quite 
different from the expressions In other, 
faces. You have It now—a shadow In 
your epee. I cannot express in worth 
Just what I mean. You always looked 
restless, * though yen were expecting 
something which never came.”

“I ought not to have that now,” said 
Leah, 1er 1 have found what 1 wanted 
—that tor which t hungered."

“Have you, Leah r’—and the hlqe 
eyes looked wistfully Into the dark 
«bsa, “I have thought eo."

brought you here, Kettle, to tett 
ydu about It I would not tell you un- 
tfÇ I could shew you the very *p<M 
where I saw him first. I want to tell 
you, Kettle, because you must lore 
him too, I was sitting here one lovely 
summer morn tog, a morning that' 
stands quite apart from the rest of my 
life. The suu was shining; the liver In 
the distance there iras like a line of 
silver; the eweet morning air stirred 
the leaves aad dowers; the exquisite 
passiOB-eowwrs were all in bloom, and 
I stood here among them, looking over 
this beautiful scene that has scarcely 
an equal, in the distance I saw my 
unde walking up the "avenue with a 
stranger. I looked In the stranger’s 
face and met my fate. Do you under
stand a swift, keen/ subtle love like 
that, Kettle t"

"Yes," was the whispered reply.
"He came on my life as the sun 

breaks upon the flowers—suddenly, 
swiftly—aad changed It all. What you 
say of me Is quite true. Kettle; I had 
a restless fever on me. My life was all 
longing—nothing satisfied or content
ed me; but whan I saw him, an ex
quisite calm came over me, like the 
toil shining of the noonday sun on a 
broad, quiet sè». My life grew suddenly 
complete. Ah, Kettle, how good Is it 
te be able to talk to you! I had always 
thought that I should meet my lover 
in this way—that some day I should 
come fac^ to fate with him, ànd re
cognise hlm. I did so. You will think 
me strange, I aa afraid, Hattie; but, 
before I bad spoken to hlm, 1 had said 
to myself, "This is ay levs come.from 
land or sea.’ I stood Just where you 
are sitting, Kettle, and I had a cluster 
of passion-flowers to my hand. A great 
love is like a great wave of the sea; 
it sweeps over all before it, and bears 
everything away. A wive of love swept 
over me. I believe that, had any «me 
asked me, I could not have told my 
own name.”

Kettle’s fair face grew paler and
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eo glad!world,
only to lose youThen I have

Corns? "You will never
I lose you,” said Leah, "I am sure mat a 
you will love him, first for my sake, j 
then for his own; he II so noble, so I 
good. Ah! Kettle, 1 see such a happy j 
life stretching Otit before me! I can j 
hardly apeak of It Without tears;” and j 
into the dark eyeè cSifle à Blet, while j 
the proud curves of the beautiful | 
mouth softened. “We ere like two sie-j j 
tens In a fairy tale,” she continued. 11 
"Hew strange, Kettle, that we eheelo | 
be together agate! ï have told you ay I 
little love story; ten me yours, it yon ! 
have one." !

Over the fair face of the younger 
girl there 'fell a Shadow.

“Mine is not like yours;” she said. | 
"It was net a great love that came to , 
me all et ohC6; it crept into my heart , 
tittle by-little, and was there before 
I knew anything about it; and then, ( 
when I found it, I knew that it must ! 
die. It has no happy ending, my love j 
story. Yours Will end in marriage; ( 
mine has ended in parting and aor- i
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-just say
Blue-jay
to your drUggiet

Stops Ptiin iMlantly
The simplest way to end a corn, is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the com loosens end 
coûtes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
jtl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the âctfen is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
£>*•; Writs Bêtmr * Slack, Toronto, D«f*4»7 
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RUBBER BOOTS RUBBER BOORhave seven a------—il features
in their construction whltih 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market. .

Dealers from cent

1st—Excel Boob LOOK Ft» THE
Are made all In one pleoe.

The Broken 2nd—Excel Boob
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way .under heel.
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CHAPTER XL!

When breefetom wee over, tke 
.general went to hie study, where the 
; twm «"« Various other newspaper» 
awaited him. There was iro fear of bis 
meeting with any more strong articles 

’ denouncing Martin Ray.- He could 
raff* * newspaper now without hesita
nt*. He was soon engrossed in some 
article on British rule in India, while 

ftite twer sisters went out of doers. The 
imorntok was 'too bright and tod sunny 
tte be lost. .
h “I will show you some of Bay favorite i 
; nooks. Kettle,’’ said Leah. "I like tel* 
[terrace better than any other part 
[See what a magnificent view thefe 1s 
i of hill and dale, stream and meadow, 
Irtch farm-land and picturesque Wbods. 
i All that belongs to my uncle.”

"Ayd will one day belong to you,
I Leah," returned her sister. "Ah! my 
darling, you were bom to be a great 
lady! Nethtog else would have waffs* 

lyou.’t- "I should tike ft all the better 
i if, you were to store ft,” she SUM, 
quickly; and Kettle knew that she was 

, speaking sincerely.
“I was never intended to be a great 

l tody," declared Kettle. “H I tod my 
choice to life, I should have preferred 
a pretty home, neither very luxuries» 

house among Powers

Id Boats-Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
;. -i

for Men sud Boys.

was any hppe. We did not know, eltner 
of us; it came upoja us unconsciously."

"Hettie," whispered Leah, “wtil you 
tell me about ltf Not unless you like 
—not if It distresses you. But, If I 
knew, perhaps I could help you.”

"I should like to tell you, Leak; but 
I have always been afraid It would 
distress you.”

“Never mind that, Hettie; toll me 
about It No one can understand It bet
ter than L"

"There is so tittle to tell," replied 
Hettie, “that I am almost ashamed to 
call It a love-story. It la mere like a 
dream, only it snded more quickly 
than most dreams do." As she spoke 
her eye*, with a far-away look, were 
fixed on the wlndihg river and tht 
dark masses of wood. "I was so busy 
all my life, Leah," she eaid, "that I 
had no time to think about love. I 
do not believe that during the last two 
years of my father's life I had pué 
leisure hour. Yet within me must have 
been the longing for love and a lov
ing heart. Quite by accident I met 
eome one. He came to see my father; 
and I and W father liked him. We 
saw each other not only every day, but 
sometimes twice in the day. My life 
was so hard, and he was eo kind to 
me, that 1 looked forward to seeing 
him * the only gleam of happiness I 
had. When he went away, he left the 
music of his voice with me. Ah, Leah,
I was mad I * All love is madness.

(To be continued.)
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Dundlanc.so, 4th—Excel Boob

Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

STORM KING RUB!5th—Excel Boob
Have 6-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.
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for Men end Boys»

6th—Excel Boob
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
vÿfthstand hard wear. !
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F to PARKER & MONROE 
LTD., Sole Distributor).Are made of pure five rub- irab ia cons: 

i whereher, soft and pliable.
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greemept, me :
6 of the Irish « 
e forming of a d 
eached Seturd j 
o political fac ii 
1, and w* uni r 
their respect! j 
Slreann. A Co, l| 
seated t» the, e 
wtil be free t

nor very poor 
and trees—and some one to love ms— 
to love me very much, more than all 
the world. I envy no one’s wealth or 
fortune or fame, bnt I envy every one 
who is blheeed with love,”

For a moment the two girls looked 
at each other in silence, and then Leeh 
spoke,—

“Corn* to the end of the terrace. Ket
tle," She said; "from that trellis-work 
you will see . all down the aveaue sec 
drive. 8lt down In this sunny nook 
and let us talk here. The morning hr 
not too cold. Do yon see all tide tangle 
of faded green and dried branches?"

"Yes,” replied Hettie, wondering.
In the summer that presents the 

finest show of passion-flowers to Eng
land; they grow all over the treltis- 
■work, and even spread down to the ter
race below. They are of all colors 
brown, purple and the one I love beet, 
rich scarlet; they spread like » greet

Shoe Men*

Distributors For Newfoundland.
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Brushes andanfi tihgS tbf the Stew plâce thick, quarter 
l of slices of stale bread over top of stew 
ont- sind let them steam ter a tew minutes, 
lots covered.
one j Use a meat Skewer to transplant 
f®r.ttny plante when the second set of 

out. Make a hole 
H- puteffW Muni end and then use it 
rice to push the roots Into place.

An apron of black oilcloth bound 
«us-1wlth wide seam binding, and having 

excellent to wear.

Standardization When cleaning.
can be carried m the pockets 1

If you Clean your garment «#j 
oline in front of an electric W 
gasoline will not leave s ri* ' 
current made by the fan cmMl 
tine #» evaporite quickly. 1

Carrots Won’t have to be *1 
if they are well washed, «ow 
about eight minutes, drained 
ped in cold water. The «kin ÜÊ
lly be removed. J

Morlne a co-operative association. 
These are the two outstanding plans. 
Worare of the opinion that the parties 
to the debate have all missed the main 
point, that. has made, or will make 

nationalization euc-

Neceuary,
Pole* Getting

Back to the Land.
(Trade Review.)

Considerable discussion has been 
taking place during the past year on 
the matter of better methods tor mar
keting our staple produce. On one 
point all patties seem to be agreed, 
and that Is', that some different meth
od from the present 1» necessary. Mr. 
Ooaker advocates nationalisation; Mr.

cO-oparatlon or 
cessful.

The main thing on which co-oper
ative organization In other countries 
Is founded; is a standardization of the 
goods to be sold. By discriminating 
between the different grades or quan
tise of the goods with a uniform stan-

WARSAW— Polish farmers re
stored 50 percent of their war de- ' 
restated land to cultivation last; 
year, the Ministry,of Agriculture re-; 
ports. In lWfl, Poland had 1,200,000 ! 
acres of tillable land laid waste by ' 
war and resulting neglect. By the 
end of 1821 thl# figure was reduced 
te 800,000 acres. Plows, tractors 
sad other farm implements purchas
ed to America .have played a large 
pert in this restoration of Polish 
farm lande.
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You Get"Helps 
digestion *

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
FWechoaiin’s Yeast.

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why.” So Ear as science 
can tdl U1 this Is the reason:

FldachraannV Yeaxt U a food

An excellent furniture cleaner can 
be made Vr adding one tablespoon 
turpsntine and thrqp tablespoons lin- 
sesd oil to one quart of boiling water.

EX SL 8. ROSALIND,
FRESH SUPPLY JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX, 1 lb. «UH.
MARROWFAT GREEN PEASi. " j fDÊ3 ÎÛ 
FINEST NEW YORK STATE CARROTS. ,
FINSST NBW T0R-T STATW GABBAGMt.,

necessary to obtain our common afffi;' 
the best possible price for the bast 
possible goods that can be produced 
in Newfoundland.

Quality 11 Is of prims 
rame that

APPLES—Boxes,
GRAPE

of letees and FRESH TOMATOES, FREIbe that Household Notes. MOWS FRESH CAHBS—riCdliSbEiel- 8*5. A 
PALM OLIVE SOAP. J*

LOCAL FRESH LETTUCE. % ' k=
When you pare potatoes you do not 

get full value in nourishment from 
them. Scrub them with a vegetable 
brush and cook them with th# skins 
on.

To a canful of hot tomato soup add 
a pinch of soda, and a canto of both 
shrimp and peas. Cook tor a tew min-

tN*M mtaf Pulmore jyiBmuu
"Ah! Leah," said she, -such a greatbile end
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will like it,to orange juice or In

like It in
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